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Spring '89 commencement-the biggest ever
The Spring 1989 Commencement set a
record for the number of degrees conferred by the University of Central Florida-more than 1,600--and a cumulative
total of 47,000 in 20 years.
It also set a stage for President Trevor
Colbourn to make his final appearance
as the leader of the University. He gave
the inspirational talk at one of the three
ceremonies, while Charles N. Millican,
the Unversity's founding president gave
another, and Frank Hubbard, a long-time
friend of the University, gave the third.

Even three separate ceremonies barely provided enough room in the Education Building gymnasium to accommodate the graduates, the familes, friends
and the officials central to the ceremony
of the occasion.
President Colbourn noted the full
house and the dilemma. Graduates and
others in the audience readily saw the
problem, however, of combining rites in
one ceremony, staged in a vast arena
when he remarked it would take four or
five hours for all the graduates to walk .

Shared memories
Commencement addresses look back to shared roots and forward to
new hopes and Charles N. Millican (left) and Trevor Colbourn share an
exclusive inside look at how UCF formed and is directed. As the first,
second and only presidents the University has had theirs is a club with
no other members.

across the platform to receive degrees.
The tenor of the day was hopeful
throughout as three speakers stressed
that problems were challenges and that
graduates are capable of improving the
world while enjoying its benefits.
Colbourn chose to make his own talk
to Arts & Sciences, addressing graduates of the college where he expects to
return as a history teacher.
He concluded, "It is trite to remind you
that you are the future leadership of this
community, this state, this nation. But it
is true. You face large responsibilities,
but you have the capacity, the opportunity to move us forward, to reaffirm the
values that have made this the best nation in the world in which to live and work
and raise a family.
"You bring new ideas to the table, a
table where the lunch may not be free,
but it can have a quality matched by an
awareness that we have earned it. Take
risks, raise questions, participate and
contribute to a society that is still free
and open to as much individual involvement as you care to undertake.
"This University, this community, this
state and this nation face extraordinary
challenges accompanied by extraordinary opportunities. Test them. Make
them happen. -Good luck!"
The University's founding president,
Charles N. Millican, recalled how the slogan that appears on the University's
seal came to him on a dark night when he
was flying over the mountains of North
Carolina during a faculty recruiting trip.
He remembered that he was willing to
abandon that slogan when various drawings and color choices were being considered by many people. A friend,
though, urged him to keep the slogan as
a part of the seal and eventually, the
stylized drawing of Pegasus, the stars,
the slogan and school colors blended
into an enduring representation of the

Praise for the president
Provost Richard Astro introduced President Trevor Colbourn as a teacher, scholar, historian with "such style", a
description that drew spontaneous applause at the first commencement ceremony last week. Shown on the platform party during the standing ovation, left to right, Astro; Student Body President Fred Schmidt; speaker Frank
Hubbard; Vice President for Student Affairs LeVester Tubbs; Thomas S. Mendenhall, interim associate dean, College of Health; Gary E. Whitehouse, dean, College of Engineering, and Paul R. McQuilkin, associate dean, Undergraduate Studies.

aspirations of the University and all who
study within it.
The sun set on 12 years of his adminstration of the University in 1978 and is
setting now for President Colbourn, he
observed. "I worked seven days and
nights a week for 12 years. We both
gave the best we had. We gave our all.
The assignment takes total possession
of your life."
To his audience, made up of graduates
of Business Administration, Health and
Liberal Studies, he said, "You too should
reach for the stars with total devotion.
At this point you should decide to be
your best. I challenge you to reach for
the stars."

makes his farewell commencement address
Commencement pictures
~Pages4&5
Frank Hubbard, who headed the largest road building company in Central
Florida for many years, and also supported UCF from the beginning, told Education and Engineering graduates,
"Build your bridges for those who fol- .
low."
Colbourn "shared reminiscences," imparted observations about values and
the need for taking risks. He also began
his talk of encouragement about the future of UCF. He said:
"In a few months' time I will be stepping aside as the first president of the
University of Central Florida (I was briefly the second president of Florida Technological University); and presidentdesignate Steven Altman will, most capably, assume the responsibilities that
have been mine for the past 11 years. I
am delighted with Steve's selection and
appointment. I believe he will move UCF
forward into our third decade of classes
with skill and judgment, confirming the
great future facing a university that has
already achieved distinction in many
fields of endeavor."
About values he said, "If we are to become a society that has any chance of
survival, it must rediscover its values.
Are we to be awed by a marketer of junk
bonds who reportedly made over a half a
billion dollars from their sale in 1987? . .
.implicit is the question whether we can
survive as a society of the incredibly
rich and the incredibly poor.
. . ."We have a Marine officer who
breaks our laws and holds his personal
sense of right as a justification. We
have arsonists torching abortion clinics
because their sense of right is more important to them than the lawful rights of
others.
"After a decade-long struggle for the
recognition of civil rights for minorities,
we seem to have forgotten that civil
rights belong to everyone, including the
majority."
He also obsrved that it costs $24,000
a year to keep a criminal in jail, more
than it costs for a student to be kept at
Harvard and five times as much as it
costs for a student at UCF. He asked,
"Which offers more for our future?"
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Grant
Opportunities
"THE NBS/DOE ENERGY-RELATED INVENTIONS PROGRAM" (US DEPT OF
ENERGY) - The purpose of the program
is to provide an opportunity for independent inventors and small businesses
with promising energy-related inventions
to obtai.i Federal assistance in developing and commeroializing their inventions. Due date open.
"Small Business Innovation Research"
(NASA) - NASA invites small business
firms to submit research proposals under the SBIR program. A small business
is defined as having less than 500 employees. If you have worked with or
know any small business firm ( possibly
in our research park) that would be interested, please contact DSR. The technical topic areas include aeronautical propulsion and power, aerodynamics and
acoustics, aircraft systems, materials
and structures, teleoperators and robotics, computer sciences, information
systems, instrumentation and sensors,
spacecraft systems, space power,
space propulsion, human habitability
and biology in space, quality assurance,
satellite communications, and materials
processing. Due date June 28,1989.
•RESEARCH IN THE DEFENSE SCIENCES BAA" (DARPA) - DARPA is soliciting
proposals for research in the materials
and electronic sciences in support of
DARPA Defense Sciences Office programs. General areas of interest include: Materials chemistry, applied and
computational mathematics, processing
and manufacturing, composites and intermetallics, enhanced computational
capabilities for advanced weapons systems, and ceramics and superconductors. Due date 10-20-89.
"EXPERIMENTAL, DEVELOPMENTAL,
BASIC AND APPLIED RESEARCH
WORK OPPORTUNITIES AT THE PROJECT MANAGER FOR ARMY TRAINING
DEVICES (PM TRADE) AND THE ARMY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE (ARI)" (NAVAL
TRAINING SYSTEMS CENTER) - This
Broad Agency announcement is general
in nature and identifies current R&D projects with near term capabilities. Research areas of interest include: (a)
training device research, (b) research in
behavioral aspects of training systems,
and (c) research in training systems
analysis and evaluation. Due date open.
"GENERAL PROGRAM GRANTS (ANNENBERG/CPB PROJECT) -Annenberg
seeks to fund projects that develop innovative course materials and to explore
new applications of the technologies to
higher education. It seeks to develop
materials in a wide range of subject areas essential for meeting lower division
and general college requirements and
demonstrates projects that test new
ways to apply the technologies to the
teaching and learning process. Due date
8-29-89.
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Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University

Official Memoranda
To:
From:
Subject:

policy and procedure constitutes official notice to faculty and staff

All Faculty and Staff
Janice W. Bain, Head,
Library Access Services
Due Dates for Summer Semester

To:
From:
Subject:

Please be advised that May 30 is the faculty/staff due
date for all materials checked out from the Library from May
2,1989 to the date of the implementation of NOTIS Circulation (scheduled for the week of May 29,1989.) The Library is
converting to the NOTIS Circulation System at that time and
would like to have all materials in circulation brought back,
checked in and charged out in NOTIS. The regular faculty
due date for the summer will be set once NOTIS implementation is complete.
Faculty/staff members who do not expect to be on campus
during the summer and need to take materials for the duration
should contact Janice Bain, x5026, in the Access Services
Office, Room 221.
Thank you for your cooperation.

To:
From:
Subject:

The University Community
Dolores Burghard, Director
Creative School for Children
Kindergarten Registration

The Creative School for Children is enrolling children now
for the kindergarten program for the school year 1989-90.
Children must be five by Sept. 1 to qualify for admission.
The Creative School offers a developmental program which
provides a large variety of life experiences appropriate for
the pre-school child. The emphasis is on the development of
thinking skills, problem solving, acquisition, use and comprehension of language, large and small muscle development
and control, socialization and emotional strenghthening.
Children are allowed to explore and discover their world
through a stress free curriculum.
Call Mrs. Burghard at x2726 for enrollment information.

To:
From:
Subject:

All Departments
Mary Stines, Payroll
Maxine Bowers, Personnel
Memorial Day Holiday Payroll Schedule
v

Faculty and Staff
Roger Handberg, Associate Dean
Graduate Studies
Application Deadlines

Please advise students that the FALL deadline for international students is May 19. All other applications (this includes post-bac) are due Aug. 1.

To:
From:
Subject:

All Faculty
Phyllis L. Ruscella
Bibliographic Instruction Coordinator
Library Reference Department
Library Program Offering

UCF faculty members are requested to inform their students of a new class being offered by the UCF Library to familiarize transfer students with the Library resources and operations. Brochures detailing dates, times and location of
these sessions have been sent to all department chairs and
branch campus directors. These brochures are also available at the Reference Desk on the second floor of the Library,
where interested students should report to sign up for the
class.

To:
From:
Subject:

All Personnel
Jacqui Permaul, Manager
Printing Services
Copy pick-up and delivery

To all personnel who are interested in having their copying
done at our copy center located in the Administration Building, Room 262 listed below are the pick-up locations in your
building:

Number

Name

12
21
14
18
13
29
5
20
40/45

Health & Physics
Education Complex
Phillips Hall
Humanities & Fine Arts
CCI

ecu

Chemistry
Bio Science
CEBA l/ll

Room
215
109
203
105
107
205
117
210
182 (Mailroom)

Due to the Memorial Day holiday on May 29, certifications
for pay period ending 5/25/89 must be in Payroll no later than
10 a.m. on Monday, May 22. Certification to be completed
may be picked up in Payroll after 8 a.m. on Tuesday, May 16.
If you need to make changes to certifications after you have
turned them into Payroll, notify Payroll in writing or by PROFS
no later than 10 a.m. on Thursday, May 25.
All Personnel Action Forms and Student Recommendation
Forms for this payroll must be in Personnel or Financial Aid no
later than Wednesday, May 17. Time cards are due in Personnel by noon on Thursday, May 25.
Payday will be on Friday, June 2.
***

Pick-up times will be 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. daily. All
work will be delivered back to your office when completed.
Be sure to fill out a job ticket with each item to be done. The
pricing schedule is 5 cents per copy for the first 50 copies
per original and 3.4 cents per copy from the 51st copy to
whatever you request.
The staff in our copying center is available to answer any
questions which you may have. The extension number is
x2410. This new service will go into effect on May 22, 1989.
***

To:
From:
Subject:

To:
From:
Subject:

All Personnel
Jacqui Permaul, Manager, Printing Services
Authorized Signature

The Quick Copy Shop asks that all departments include an
authorized signature and valid account number on all job tickets requesting work to be completed in the Quick Copy Shop.
This protects the department and the Quick Copy Shop from
incurring unauthorized charges.
Quick Copy Shop personnel will be checking the "authorized signature list" to verify the names and signatures on all
job tickets. Those without an "authorized signature" will be
returned to the department.
For those departments that send job tickets with student
assistants to sign, we ask that a permission slip, signed by
an authorized signature, be attached to the job ticket.
Thank you for helping with this important procedure.

All Faculty and Staff
Hugh Ivie, Director
Radon Testing

In mid-May the Office of Environmental Health and Safety
will begin a systematic program to measure the concentrations of radon gas in all University facilities. Each individual
measurement involves the placement of one, or, in some
cases two, small metal canisters containing activated charcoal in each room of every building. After exposure for two to
three days, the canisters will be retrieved and analyzed in the
Department of Physics by R. A. Llewellyn. It is important for
the integrity of the testing program that the canisters not be
disturbed during the period of exposure. Results of the tests
will be available in a timely manner as the project proceeds.

For further information please call
Grants Development at 275-2671.

Americans and Europeans trade simulation ideas at UCF meeting
Interactive Networked Simulation for
Training was the theme of the first symposium hosted by UCF's Institute for
Simulation and Training and the Florida
High Technology and Industry Council,
April 26 and 27.
The two-day conference at the Holiday Inn University featured 20 technical
sessions covering a variety of computer
networking and training topics, as well
as keynote speakers Dr. Earl Alluisi, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense,
and Colonel Jack Thorpe of the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency

(DARPA). The conference was attended by over 200 representatives from industry, academia and government from
across the United States and Europe.
The purpose of the symposium was to
provide a forum for the discussion of issues that must be addressed to allow
this developing technology to evolve. It
was pointed out that with budgets
shrinking and training becoming more
restrictive, simulators and the ability to
"tie" them together will become increasingly important not only in military training, but in many civilian jobs as well.

"We have a vision," Alluisi said in his
address, "and the network is the key."
He went on to say,"the goal of using in
teractive networks is to atttain a new
level of peacetime readiness, with
troops trained to the same levels of
combat skills and effectiveness as seasoned combat veterans."
1ST has been working on a simulator
networking project (SIMNET) for some
time and was recently awarded a substantial contract to continue work in this
area, The Institute cosponsored the
conference so that those doing similar

work could share ideas and be brought
up to date on what is being done in this
increasingly vital field.
As a result of the questions raised at
the symposium, a committee was
formed to address the problems of networking standards. According to Dr.
Peter Kincaid, co-chairman of the conference, "as this technology develops,
we have to be sure everyone is speaking the same language." Kincaid added,
"We had a very good response for our
first symposium, and we are looking
hard at related themes for the next one."
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UCF program lets
minority students
explore careers
Minority high school students who
meet academic requirements will take
part in a special program starting June
11 at UCF to explore careers in arts and
sciences, business, health, education
and engineering.
The program is directed at economically disadvantaged students who will
be in grades 9-12 this fall, who have a
minimum 2.5 grade point average, and
are recommended by their schools.
There will be 4-day segments for those
enrolled in business, health, education
and arts and sciences. The engineering
module will cover six days.
Those who are selected will attend
class sessions in their specific areas.
All will live in University residence halls
and eat in the campus cafeteria.

Colbourn to Staff Assembly:
Thank you for caring'
Trevor Colbourn spoke warmly of the
"sentimental times" during informal remarks to the annual Staff Assembly last
week and related regrets that during his
11-year tenure as the University president he had been unable to get the
USPS pay scale raised substantially
"I've worn out my welcome in Tallahasee with some people," he said as he related the efforts to convince the legislature and administration that state
workers should be paid more. "You are
one of the reasons this is such a good
university.
"This institution looks 'cared for* because you have cared for it and I thank
you," he said.
He also assured his USPS audience
that Steven Altman will be a good successor and listen sympathetically to the
University's employees. Colbourn

University of Central Florida
CHAIR
Department of Criminal Justice and Legal Studies
Applications are invited from the faculty of Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies for Chair of a new department to be formed from a combination
of the Criminal Justice and Legal Studies programs. Interested and
qualified individuals should submit their applications postmarked or
hand delivered not later than 5 p.m.on May 31,1989. Successful applicants must have a minimum of five years academic experience at an
institution of higher learning and be tenured or occupy a tenure earning line, possess the doctorate in Criminal Justice or an area of Legal
Studies or the Juris Doctorate or other related fields to the aforementioned areas. Applications should be accompanied with a recent resume, letters of reference and a statement of administrative and academic philosophy.
The University of Central Florida is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. As an agency of the State of Florida, all application
materials and selection procedures are available for public review.
Please make all correspondence and contacts to:
Interim Dean
College of Health
Health and Physics Building
Room 214
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL 32816

University of Central Florida
CHAIR
New Department *
To Be Formed from Components in

The College of Health

promised that when his term as president ends on Aug. 7, and after he has
taken a sabattical, he will return toteach. "I have every confidence in my
successor and I plan on staying
around," he said.
Proposed charte?' changes were voted
favorably by the assembly. These consist of title changes to president and
vice president for the chair and vice
chair of the Staff Council, separating
the functions of secretary-treasurer so
four persons instead of three would be
elected officers of the council, and other words to make the charter conform
with administrative changes and changing the operating year to begin July 1.
The Staff Council meets next on
Thursday, May 18, at 9:30 a.m., in the
dean's conference room, CEBA I.
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Provost approves
sabbatical leaves
The Sabbatical Leave Committee has
made their recommendation and Provost
Richard Astro has approved sabbaticals
for Ed Kallina, Darrell Linton, Husain
Kassim, David Washington, Ron Wallace, Burton Eno, Janet Turnage and
Jack Brennan.
The 1989/90 academic year provided
the first time there was an option of receiving a three-quarter pay sabbatical
for two semesters in addition to the onehalf pay for two semesters and the full
pay for one semester.
The provost accepted the committee's
resolution as follows: The Sabbatical
Leave Committee recommends that in
the future, faculty with professional development leaves pending are not eligible to apply for sabbatical leaves as
well.

UCF's Cornell and Gergley
win Lindbergh Fund grant
A method developed by two UCF researchers, designed to to keep air
crews alert on long flights, has been
recognized with one of nine Lindbergh
Fund grants presented April 29 at
Princeton, New Jersey.
The fund, established in 1977, honors
the memory of Charles A. Lindbergh,
known most significantly for his 1927
non-stop solo flight from New York to
Paris.
The awards reflect Lindbergh's vision
of a balance between technological
growth and environmental preservation
and represent work which promotes that
concept.
For Richard Cornell and Gerald Gergley, of UCF, the grant will permit a continuation of studies that began more
than two years ago. Using a combination of computer tests and exercise of
aircrews on long flights.the two researchers found a significant increase
in performance at the end of the inbound
flight.
The computer tests, designed by
the Orlando facilty of the Essex Corporation, measured response time, ability
to recognize and react to visual cues,
ability to match symbols, and fingertapping exercises. They were administered at the beginning, middle and near
the end of each of four overseas flights
made by Cornell and Gergley.
"The six minutes of resistance exercise taken by the crews toward the end
of their inbound leg indicated to us the
value of breaking the routine to achieve
increased performance in the cockpit,"
Cornell explained.
The next step for the UCF duo, forti-

fied by their Lindbergh grant of
$10,580 (the cost of the "Spirit of St.
Louis") is finding an airline willing to join
in the project. Their earlier studies were
done on a variety of Eastern Airlines aircraft and crews to four different destinations.
This time they want to restrict their
studies to the same aircrews, aircraft
and destination on four flights. "In this
way," said Cornell, "many of the variables present in the first phase can be
eliminated and a more accurate tracking
of pilot performance can be made."
The computer to be used in testing will
be provided to the aircrew in advance to
enable them to become proficient in taking the tests, and eliminate any learning curve" present in the first phase. Results that show either a decrease or
increase in pilot performance will therefore be more valid, Cornell said.
In addition, one aircrew member and
one of the UCF researchers who will accompany them on each flight will not undergo the resistance exercise. Instead
they will do what pilots normally do when
fatigued -- walk about the cabin, use the
restroom, or grab a cup of coffee, tea,
juice or milk.
In their studies to date, Cornell and
Gergley also have examined aircrew
wellness and lifestyle, with special attention to the impact of smoking both on
duty and off, plus the effect on female
crew members of birth control pills and
other similar medication.
Gergley is an exercise physiologist.
Cornell, whose major area is the design
of instructional systems, had previously
been conducting space station and long
duration spaceflight research.

Applications are invited from the faculty of Cardiopulmonary Sciences, Health Sciences, Medical Laboratory Sciences, Medical Records
and Radiological Sciences for Chair of a new department to be formed
from a combination of the above named units. Interested and qualified
individuals should submit their applications postmarked or hand delivered no later than 5 p.m. on May 31, 1989. Successful applicants
must have a minimum of five years academic experience at an institution of higher learning, and be tenured or occupy a tenure-earning
line, possess the doctorate or have satisfactorily completed a minimum
of one year towards the doctorate in one of the above or related fields.
Applications should be accompanied with a recent resume, letters of
reference and a statement of administrative and academic philosophy.
The University of Central Florida is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. As an agency of the State of Florida, all application
materials and selection procedures are available for public review.
Please make all correspondence and contacts to:
Interim Dean
College of Health
Health and Physics Building, Room 214
University of Central Florida
Orlando, Florida 32816
*

The name of the department to be determined.

UCF RESEARCHERS Gerald Gergley and Richard Cornell with articles
of in-flight exercize equipment they have developed to help crews on
long-distance flights maintain a high level of alertness.
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GRADUATES IN LOVE and want the world to know it. Roy
Reid, '88, asked President Colbourn to give Kim Cimock, an
'89 graduate in Marketing, the ring and message of proposal
so all the thousands attending the early ceremony would know
his intentions. She accepted.

PROFESSOR EMERITUS, an honorary distinction, was conferred on
Harold L. Griffith (center), professor of Engineering Technology, at
the first ceremony. At left, Richard G. Denning, marshal at all three
rites, and at right, President Colbourn.

MOTHER-SON-Both acquired degrees in the College of Arts
& Sciences, Darlene Slattery a master's in Industrial Chemistry, and her son, James R. Slattery, a bachelor's in Chemistry.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER-Anne Akers Peters and Michelle Akers, a
graduate in Liberal Studies, known best in athletics for her special talent as a soccer player.
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, 20 years and 47,000 degrees after
resents the biggest ever-

IT~a great family event

)RARY DEGREES recognize special friends of the University and five were
rxed this graduation to long-time benefactors. Pictured at the 11 a.m. ceremo:h President Colbourn, left to right, David Albertson, a UCF Foundation direcoctor of Humane Letters; James C. Robinson, once Orange County attorney
i$ one who put together a financing plan to buy the UCF campus site, Doctor
Dlic Service, Colbourn and William S. Jenkins, who with his late wife, Alice, proprivate funds for a $1 million endowed chair for Community Arts, Doctor of HuLetters. Colbourn also conferred on the University's founding president,
ss N. Millican, a Doctor of Laws honorary degree.

READER OF NAMES Phil Taylor passes one more graduate across
the stage on the way to getting her visible evidence of graduation.
Taylor, a professor of Communication, was first chosen in 1972 to read
graduates' names at commencements and has has done most of theceremonies since. President Colbourn acknowledged that long service and recalled the day a student slipped Taylor a phoney identification. The audience guffawed when Taylor pronounced aloud, "Hal E.
Lewya!"

AND IN CONCLUSION-The new life promised at Commencement
can't begin until the graduate lets go the long tension of concentrated
effort.

MOTHER AND FAMILY-Debra Cichra, a Communicative Disorders graduate with a 3.92 GPA, had a proud family waiting for
the celebration after the last ceremony. Husband Albert and
daughters, Christine, 10, and Jessica, 6, share her celebration. This week, Debra is back in class, working on a master's
degree.
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Navy awards
$260,000
project to 1ST
UCF's Institute for Simulation and
Training has been awarded a Navy contract worth $260,000 to conduct research leading to the implementation of
the Automated Simulator Test and Assessment Routine (ASTAR).
ASTAR incorporates a series of computer programs that guide a user
through information and judgmental activities. The goal of the program is to
provide a method for forecasting the potential effectiveness of a training system early in the design process. 1ST
project manager Richard Phillips and
principal investigator Michael Companion say ASTAR will "significantly reduce
the development cost and risk of future
training systems, and through its predictive capabilities, ensure more effective
training systems."
The institute's project will be the final
step in the development of ASTAR. 1ST
will compare the sytem to similar, earlier
efforts, and conduct research to determine the impact on new and existing
training systems. Based on this research, an implementation plan will be
designed to integrate ASTAR in the Department of Defense's instructional design process.
ASTAR is the first Navy research contract of this type awarded to 1ST.

Attorney Brown
earns doctorate
in theology
Future home
of Campus Police

Ex-Defense chief
to be speaker at
President's Circle
James R. Schlesinger, whose biography reads like an insider's tour of Washington, D. C , will be the speaker May 25
at the UCF President's Circle dinner.
The annual event, which traditionally
features a prominent guest with national
or international credentials, honors
those friends and alumni who contribute
annually a minimum of $1,000 to the University.
Schlesinger, who holds a PhD and has
taught at the University of Virginia, was
chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission in 1971-73, served briefly as director of the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and in July 1973, was appointed
Secretary of Defense, serving under
both Presidents Richard Nixon and
Gerald Ford. He was chosen in 1976 to
draft a plan for establishing the Department of Energy, later serving as the first
Secretary of Energy under President
Jimmy Carter.
He currently is associated with the
Georgetown University's Center for
Strategic and International Studies, and
the investment banking firm of Shearson
Lehman Brothers, Inc., in New York,
where he serves as senior advisor.

The architects' rendering above, gives an idea of what to expect next
January when a permanent Police Facilty is completed on Libra Drive
near Physical Plant. The $500,000 building will enclose 7,100 feet of
floor space. Maurice Popman, who will be UCF's inspector on the job,
says plans by Orlando architects Roe/Eliseo should be ready for taking bids in July and six months will be allowed for construction.

Annual sinkhole
loss estimated
at $10 million
The damage from sinkholes in Florida
annually exceeds $10 million according
to data compiled by researchers at the
Florida Sinkhole Research Center.
The sum is considered a "very conservative" estimate by Dr. Barry Beck, director of the UCF-based institute. "The
total loss, including road repairs and
damages to businesses and public
buildings, almost assuredly exceeds
$10 million, probably by a substantial
amount," he said.
Beck added that while insurance companies are supposed to report sinkhole
claims, many do not. As a result, assigning an exact dollar amount to damages is difficult. One report he cited is
for the latter half of 1988 in western
Pasco County, where Allstate reported
24 claims for a total of $320,000.
The institute has on file records of
more than 1,500 collapses in recent
years, said Beck. The available statistics permit estimates of statewide damages based on a single area of "relatively complete information", he said.
The computer data base used in
recording the whereabouts of Florida
sinkholes is generated from information
submitted by homeowners, government
agencies, the media, engineers, and insurance companies, Beck said.

SBDC program
to be shown
at national level
Small Business Development Center's
eight-part series, "Mastering the Skills
of International Trade: An Advanced
Skillshop Series for Small Business",
has been selected as a "showcase" program by the National Association of
Small Business International Trade Educators (NASBITE).
Chris Knapp, international trade specialist with SBDC, said the UCF program
will be presented at the NASBITE conference to be held in St. Paul, May 22
through 24.
"Mastering the Skills" was presented
as an advanced level, eight-part series
for Central Florida businesses that have
already initiated overseas trading activity. Specially designed for small to midsized businesses, the series was aimed
at providing advanced-level instruction
and practical solutions to key issues in
international trade.
Three student interns who plan to pursue careers in international business attended the skillshop series when it was
given earlier this year. The series will be
repeated for the business community in
January 1990 and student intern positions will be available, Knapp said.

UCF General Counsel Ashmun Brown
was awarded the Doctor of Ministry degree by the Graduate Theological Foundation at ceremonies held on April 28 in
Madison, Connecticut.
Brown holds the juris doctor degree
from Boston University and a master of
laws degree from the University of Michigan. He has been University attorney
and general counsel since 1980, coming
from an associate university position at
the University of Florida.
Besides being an attorney, Brown is
an ordained permanent deacon in the
Episcopal church, and is on the staff of
the Cathedral Church of St. Luke in Orlando. He serves as president and dean
of the Institute for Christian Studies, an
Orlando seminary training people for ordained and lay ministries in several denominations.
A themed collection of poetry, entitled
"As Tentative as Flight," to which Brown
contributed, has been published this
spring. The publication coincided with
Brown's induction as a Fellow in the
Graduate Theological Foundation.
He and his wife, Rita, make their home
in Orlando.

DePuy takes post
at East Carolina U.
Jim DePuy, deputy director of Public
Safety, has accepted the job of director
of public safety at East Carolina University, Greenville, N C , effective the last
week in June.
DePuy has been at UCF since January
1985, coming from Tampa Police Department where he was a supervisor in the
school resource program. Prior to that
he worked as a deputy sheriff in Eaton
County, Ml (Battle Creek).
He started as the chief investigator at
UCF with the rank of lieutenant and was
promoted three years ago to the rank of
captain and job title of deputy director.
He will leave UCF in mid-June.
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BusAd College
makes move
to CEBA II
The College of Business Administration's move from Howard Phillips Hall to
its $8 million new quarters, CEBA II, anticipated for weeks, conveniently took
place at the end of the Spring Semester.
The start of three-days of planned
moving across campus came so close
on top of the end of final exams that
there was a mandatory day of rest for
movers and the 175 administrators, faculty, staff and student assistants on
commencement day. The move began
on Monday last week, took Tuesday off,
and resumed Wednesday andThursday.
The dean's administrative assistant,
Chris Kaisler, said that 2,700 boxes
were loaded for the move on three vans
furnished by a commercial company,
Joiner Van and Storage. They also
moved file cabinets, computer tables
and desks tagged for the move. The occasion of moving into a new building was
also the occasion to refurnish extensively.
Nearly 100 personal computers were
moved from Phillips Hall to CEBA II by
eight staff members of Computer Services, all dressed alike in T-shirts obtained
for the recent computer fair. Computers
and hard drive programs were all copied
for backups so that no programs would
be lost. The Computer Service's staff
also reconnected computers to the networks.
The new home for the college will also
get a 100-PC student lab with computers
connected to the Local Area Network,
Alice Hansen, assistant director of the
department, said.
The move was coordinated for the college by Bunkie Horton, former director of
Purchasing..

New titles at the UCF Library
The first issue of the titles arrived last month
TITLE

SUBJECT

Management
Academy of management executive
Al today
Management
Applied cognitive psychology
Psychology
Beauty product marketing
Marketing
Behaviour & information technology
Psychology
Child care information exchange
Instruction
Clinical biomechanics
Health Sci.
Desalination
Chemistry
Direct mail list rates and data
Reference
Displays
Psychology
Electromagnetics
Elec. Engin.
Fortran forum
Human performance
Psychology
Jazz educators journal
Instruction
Journal of materials in civil engineering properties
Journal of membrane science
Chemistry
Journal of experimental and
theoretical artificial intelligence
Chemistry
Journal of economic dynamics and control
Economics
Journal of policy history
Pol. Sci.
Journal of human evolution
Sociology
Journal of anthropological archaeology
Sociology
Library systems
Library
Literature and theology
English
Managerial and decision economics
Economics
MCN: the American journal of maternal
child nursing
Nursing
MHQ: Quarterly journal of military history
History
Monatshefte fur Chemie
Chemistry
Natural Product Updates
Chemistry
c
Natural Product Reports
Chemistry
New theatre quarterly
Theater
Nucleic acids research
Chemistry
Parallel computing
Computer Sci
Personality and individual differences
Psychology
Print media production data
Reference
Theater
Theater

Their Business is moving
AT TOP-Oean Clifford Eubanks and Christine Kaisler, administrative
assistant, on Day Two of College of Business's move across campus,
were about to find out if the inventory list coincided with the contents
of the box. Only 2,699 more boxes to go!
CENTER-Associate Dean Wallace Reiff Is in business-he found his
telephone. The academic robes draped over the stack of boxes is a
reminder that it was commencement day, so moving was intermittent,
worked in between graduation exercises.
BOTTQM-Counseior/Advisor Helen Hill (left) had the help of Student
Assistant Sandy Kessler in getting settled. The movers were through
in three days. Getting settled in will take longer.
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Dtijpl WELCOME NEWCOMERS! 0^0
Thomas Scott Campbell (senior clerk/
SASS Office) is a native of Winter Park
now living at Orlando who formerly
worked in Undergraduate Admissions.
He has taken classes with the University of Maryland European Division. Theater and acting are his hobbies.
***
Karen Burke (secretary specialist/
Engineering) announces that she is expecting her first baby in October. She is
a native of Louisville and now lives at
Orlando.
***
Daniel Anderson (assistant in development engineering/CREOL) worked on
the UCLA research staff that built and
tested a three MeV DC electron recirculation system. Now living at Orlando, he
came from Milwaukee and earned two
degrees at the University of Wisconsin,
a BS and an MS in Physics. His hobbies
include guitar playing, karate, golf and
woodcarving.
***
Mildred Del Valle (custodial worker/
Building Services) comes from Pnce,
Puerto Rico, and now lives at Orlando
with husband, Julio, and their two children, Julio, 15, and Mildred, 14. Reading is her hobby.

K. Balasubramanian (research scientist and adjunct assistant professor)
works at CREOL on optical data storage,
thin films, integrated optics and lasers.
A native of Tamil Nadu, India, he earned
his BS and MS degrees in physics at the
University of Madras, plus a master's in
physical engineering at the Indian Institute of Science. He earned a third MS in
physics at the University of Cincinnati
and a PhD in optical sciences at the University of Arizona, where he also worked
as a research associate. He also
worked as a deputy and senior engineer
at Bharat Electronics Ltd, India. He now
lives at Orlando with his wife, Usha, and
their son, Prabhu, 3. Indian music is his
hobby.
***
Connie Vargas (clerk specialist/
Registrar) comes from San Juan, Puerto
Rico, where she earned a BA cum laude
in English Literature and Education at
the Inter-American University. She is attending UCF with the intention of earning
a master's degree in clinical psychology.
She now lives at Altamonte Springs and
classical music and education provide
her hobbies and special interests.
***
Adrienne Marie Shaughnessy (senior
registered nurse/Student Health Center)
was formerly a doctor's office nurse at
her native Springfield, IL She earned an
associate degree of science in Nursing
at Lincoln Land Community College. She
is a member of the Arthritis Health Pro- ,
fessions Association, an instructor of
the Arthritis Foundation Self-Help course
and is the former branch manager of the
Arthritis Foundation in Springfield. She
now lives at Orlando and is engaged to
be married.

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The UCF Report will
be on Wednesday, May 31.
The deadline for submitting copy for
that issue will be Thursday, May 25.

James B. Reed (laboratory technician
ll/Biology) did similar work during 20
years in the Air Force. This former Hoosier from Crown Point spent time in Germany, Spain, Guam, Korea, Japan and
The Philippines while in service. Now
living at Orlando with wife, Lagrimas,
and their three childern, Mark, Patrick
and Stephanie, Reed counts among his
non-working interests baseball, basketball , football and camping. He attended
Ball State U. in Muncie, IN.
***
Elvin Vargas (custodial worker/
Building Services) was born in New Jersey and last worked at Car Beauty
Shops in Arecibo, Puerto Rico. His hobbies include working in cars, walking
and reading. The others in his family are
named Eilyn, Mileine and Ariam.
***
Venus Giler (custodial worker/Building
Services) was born in Ecuador. She
likes sports of all kinds.
***
Luis Keyes (senior engineer operator/
HVAC) is a Puerto Rican by birth and
last worked for the Norwalk Board of Education in Connecticut. His wife's name
is Milagros, and they live in Orlando. He
is a sports buff.
***
David L. Hosley (research associate/
1ST) was former director of Airway Service Division, Florida Memorial College,
Miami. He earned an EdD and Ed Adm
from the University of Arizona and an
MsEd from Baylor. His wife's name is
Barbara and they have a daughter,
Swift, and a son, David Jr. Their home
is at Winter Springs and his hobbies are
running and golf.
***
Carole S. Hinshaw (visiting assistant
university librarian/Reference) was formerly with Enoch Pratt Free Library,
Eastern Michigan University, has sold
real estate and been a travel consultant. A native of Alabama, she earned a
BS from the University of Alabama, and
an MSLS from Louisiana State U. She
now lives at Longwood and includes in
her family, Darren, a freshman at FSU,
and Kevin, a senior at Lake Brantley
High. Tennis, snow skiing and boating
are her hobbies.

Beverlyn Olivo (custodial worker/
Building Services) was born in Brooklyn
and now lives at Orlando. He was formerly self-employed and says he likes
to'work, sew, read and walk. His wife's
name is Santiago and they have two
children, Yamil and Valerie.

OFFICIAL
BA L L O l

Dick T. Hamann (programmer analyst/
Computer Services) is a native of Colombia, South America, and last worked
in Pine Brook, NJ. He attended Long Island University in Brooklyn. His wife's
name is Martha, and they live in Orlando. His hobbies are reading and soccer.
***
Sylvester Covington (associate director of research programs/services/UCF
Daytona Beach) was former director of
community outreach at Daytona Beach
Community College. He is a native of
Starke and now lives at Daytona Beach.
He has three daughters, Sabrina, a
freshman at DBCC, Melissa, 14, and
Selena, 11. He earned his bachelor's
from UCF, his master's from Rollins and
his doctorate from Florida Atlantic. He
has provided workshops for student
government leaders on state and national levels and is president of Covington & Assoc. Inc. (a non-profit management consulting and real estate
company. He likes cooking, music,
reading and outdoor sports.
***
Carol Francois (administrative secretary/Student Affairs) is a native of Trinidad, now living at Winter Springs. She
is the mother of eight year old twins,
Chonte and Janelle. Sewing, cooking,
modeling and traveling are her hobbies.
***
Janice Burns (secretary specialist/
Mathematics) is a Milwaukee native and
worked last for World Trans Inc. She attended Bryant and Stratton Business
College. She and husband, Gary, make
their home at Orlando and have a son,
Jason, 19, and daughter, Tammi, 18.
Knitting and crocheting are her hobbies.
***
Krista Hanson (secretary specialist/
Personnel) came originally from Oregon
and now lives at Winter Park and last
worked for the Winter Park Hospital.
She lists her two-year-old son, Justin,
as her number one hobby, ahead of
friends and music.
***
Frances Percival (clerk/College of
Business Administration) is a Sarasota
native transplanted to Orange County.
A fourth generation Floridian she lives
just east of UCF on land homesteaded
by the Percivals in 1926. She attended
Sarasota Vo-Tech and is a licensed
practical nurse. She has worked for the
Orange County School Board and various medical facilities. She and husband, Leonard, have a grown son,
Frank, and a daughter, Charlotte, 17.
Frances lists all kinds of outdoor activities as hobbies.

To Spotlight the UCF
Employee of the Month

I nominate
to be UCF Employee of the Month (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System employee for at least one year). Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on basis of
job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains
in the pool of eligible candidates until the end of the calendar year.
Reasons for your choice

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is published biweekly by the Department of Public Affairs, Division of University Relations, University of Central Florida, P.O.Box
25,000, Orlando, FL 32816, (407) 275-2504, in conformity with state laws, at a cost of 27.2 cents per
copy. Publication of announcements and official
memoranda about University policy and procedures
in The UCF Report constitutes official notice to fa- ,
cutty and staffDon Rider, Editor
David Brttle, Photographer
Irene LeBlanc, Laura Brannan, Typesetters

Signed:
Cut out ballot and return to Irene LeBlanc, Public Affairs, AD395J.
(MARK ENVELOPE "Confidential")

Marty Grinstead (management analyst l/Brevard Computer Lab) earned an
AS in information systems at Brevard
Community College and a BSET at UCF.
Born at Louisville, KY, she lives on Merritt Island and enjoys beach volleyball
and other outdoor sports.
***
Cheryl Pinger (administrative secretary/Center for Executive Development,
College of Business Administration) is a
UCF student working part-time toward a
BA in Communication. She was originally from Montgomery, AL, and now lives
at Winter Park.
***
Andrea Steinemann (clerk typist/
Career Resource Center) is working on
an elementary education degree and has
been a part-time employee in the Career
Resource Center and also in the Student
Government Office. Originally she was
from Charleston, SC, but home today is
at Maitland. She has a daughter, Ashley, age three months.

Classified
777/s is a free service to full-time UCF
employees. Ad forms are available at
the UCF Report office, ADM 395E. A
completed form is needed each time an
ad runs. Deadline is Thursday before
the Wednesday publication day.

FOR SALE
1978 Mustang, low mileage, good transportation, new stereo/tape player, newly
carpeted. x2264 day, 695-0661 eve.
Minolta XG-1,35mm camera w/50mm &
400mm lens, flash, flash filters, sunshade, skylight filter, auto winder, tripod, case and all manuals~$280 obo.
Randy 677-8592.
Golden Retriever puppies, AKC, champion blood lines, 4 males, 4 females, 7
weeks old-$350 each. 349-5883.
Furniture, washer, dryer, beds, dressers, chest drawers, tables, chairs, night
tables, lamps, entertainment center,
computer hutch, bicycles, etc. available
over next 5 weeks. 249-0476 eves.
Liberty Freedom 240 terminal for use
with mainframe or LAN, DEC VT-220,
TEK 4014 graphic compatible, serial/
printer ports, detached keyboard, mono
display. 366-0302, Jim.
1967 Chevy Bel Air Estate car, 86,000
original miles, like new-best offer over
investment of $2,400. Jim x2425 or 3654108.
1981 Honda Accord, 4-dr, 5-spd, ac, excellent stereo cassette, extremely good
condition. Excellent student car for
$2,200. Peter Kincaid 658-5028 or 6774599.
1979 Chevy Monza-$500. John or
Diane 365-2238.
3 bicycles, 26" boy's, 26" girl's, 24"
girl's 5-speed-$25 each. 277-1297 after 5:30 p.m.
WANTED
Secretary, Chinese-speaking, full-time
position, willing to pay top salary. Call
260-8441 or 327-3648, ask for Kelvin/
Tom.
Responsible UCF student would like to
babysit evenings and weekends, experienced, references. Barbara x2302,
from 9 am-1 pm.
Playpen and walker, also girl's clothes
or toys for 6 mos to 1 year. Andrea
x2361 or 539-1915 eve.
Roommate-master bdrm & bath in furnished 2bd-2bth condo 5 mile UCF, pool,
tennis, available approx. June 1. Mature responsible male needed to share
condo with same--$220,1/2 elec. 6455706 for info.
Clowns, or clowns-to-be to form an alley
on campus. Flo or Debbie x2521.

